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^ew editor has many plansfor newspaper
Kathv Espin, new Carolina Journal 

officially took over the job as
In an informal ceremony in 

j today. office Espin told the 
%™Smb»s “Tto is the beginning 
5 ^ra We will not allow for any ^X and^erfection will always 

^"recent issue of the Carolina

straight. This has got to stop.
Espin was complimentary of her 

former editor, Nancy Davis, but said, 
“She had her ways of doing things 
and I have mine. From now on, we re 
going to do it right. Everybody 
thinks I’m going to follow right in her 
tracks That is a harsh misconcep
tion I have no intentions of going to 
bed with half the male population at

Belk Tower rumor true;

actually a missle base

UNCC.”
of a new era. We 

and perfec-

directed her campaign to ^a^TzO 
the ^Lln Woffi opportunity 
percent Epsin too v for the

met^h much en- 

thusiasm *rom the s£afef b deadlines

we get the coPy ’ Qnce we get
Sest±y in. thence can get on with 
laying out the paper ” 8ald ^ 

“That brings me to anovne p

Mark Laidlaw Jr.’. , tbe 
Undersecretary of State, Division of 
Foreign Affairs, revealed yesterday 
during a visit to Duke University, the 
latest negotiations in SALT II.

The major news of course was the un
conditional banning of the Soviet 
“Backfire” Bomber and the American 
Cruise Missle. Also included in the 
treaty however are numerous anti
personnel mines, various gases and the
Belk Tower.

Long thought to be a shrine over the 
remains of Dr. Sigmund Freud, it was 
revealed the tower is actually an ICBM 
site. Cleverly disguised as a carillion 
for a number of years, Laidlaw was

own techniques.. 44TX 
easily,” said Espin. Im 

caugxuo m anooumos ‘Suip^o 
X p xn^upods ,_____  _______

-os 3ABq UAW, ■jadBd ^IdsB^d forced to reveal its true character when 
-onpoad pupa am “I * 1 confronted by the Soviet Inspector
-ood AUBIU SB aAfOAUi 01 suBfd . a Colonel Mikhail V. Alexovich. The col- 

“uonm onel calims to have learned of the
01 raises puB oaiibom oao n q ICBM gite fr0m 011e of his sples at 
anssi spu pull II^ ^"meone in UNCC.
writing captions and Jerry Hudson, head of security, has
charge8 of checking over eve y h ^ narrowed big hst of suspects to two 
Probably it will be ®y’°fore it goes Identifying them he says will not hurt 
sure everything’s okay before g the investigationi thus they are are 

lame duck editor of the Carolina Jour-to the printer.

world hunger

DrZ B^ ravis and ex-vice chancelor 
ur. Bonnie Cone.

There are more than 20 mihion^

about world hunger.^s talks

7

enough fertilizer on their lawns, golf 
courses, etc. to feed 60,000 people.

These were just some of the 
astonishing facts Vice Chancellor for 
Business Affairs Leo Ells told his au
dience last week on World Hunger 
Day. Ells, the keynote speaker for the 
day event, also told the group 
Americans were just wasting too 
much food. “We don’t need three 
meals a day,” Ells said. “Americans 
could easily learn how to survive off 
of one meal a day. If you eat 12

for questions. In reference to a state
ment Ells made concerning world 
hunger in the 20th century, one stu
dent asked, “How can we begin today 
to stop world hunger?”

Ells answered the question, saying, 
“It’s not easy. It requires having the 
willpower to say 'I'm going to walk 
by those Twinkies in the grocery 
store and instead, send that money to 
an organization who will help to feed 
the hungry.’ It requires saying no to 
Fritos, dip and crackers and 
understanding one ham sandwich atounces of meat, a couiple of potatoes, 

spoj uazop jjeq ‘sajqu^aSoA [bjoaos midnight instead of two may help out
and several slices of cake, then why 
not, one meal?”

Ells has been very outspoken in the 
past year in his efforts to cut down on 
the consumption of food by 
Americans. “We are lured into 
believing certain foods are going to be 
good for us, when in actuality, does 
nothing but hurt all those starving 
children in China.” Several of Ells’ ar
ticles on the subject have been 
printed in national magazines. His ar
ticle, “50 ways to lose your supper” 
received recognition in the nationally 
reknowned journal, ‘Fat Chance.’ ”

After his talk, the floor was open

When confronted by the charge both 
suspects uttered, “No comment” 

ent1ertains bis suspicions on 
strength of his own network of 

~ ^tte South 3id °Vhe CIA’s toP man 
77^7’ “-chancellor Dean W 
Colvard. Colvard, according to official 
sources retired in December of 1978 It 
sentboenrevealed.now however he was 
sent on a mission to lead the conn 
against Uganda’s Idi Amin. After his 

to the United States, the 
master-spy started plans on running 
for office, perhaps in the United State! 
! rTtrenWhere he wil1 he a co-worker 

®Py Jesse Helms.
jelk Tower must now be 

destroyed or dismantled. When asked 
about a possible replacement, Dr. E K 
Fret.weH mentioned several 
possibilities, among them James 
George, the flagpole and a handbell us 
S^e th" Cbarlot.te ColIegc in 1953.

an ICBM sTWqr -S n°W ree°gmzed as 
a, ,te 11 18 Possible to reveal 
the other base had held

in the long run.”
Ells will begin a lecture tour “^ umer oase had held a twin of the 

sometime next month. In his travels, Present structure. However when th 
he will be addressing such groups as internal security of the ' US 6 
Friends of Gloria Marshall, Ayds in threatened in late 1969 at Berk 
Need and Figurines Anonymous. President Nixon activated the firing 
“This has been a lifelong dream for mechanism and sent the missle hurl,™ 
me to finally be able to talk to people towards California. Unfortunately 
about something that has concerned directional computer was designed i 
me for so long. It has taken years ofCbapel Hill and the weapon headed 
research and study to become an ex-straight for Cinncinatti. Fortunately 
pert in this field. I feel honored I amthe fuel was produced at N C St t 
finally becoming recognizing as an^d the missle by-passed the Ohio city6 
authority. It’s a feeling gets you right^uckily it landed on Cleveland 
in the gut.” wise a tragedy might have occurred


